Background and aims. The incidence of locally acquired hepatitis E has increased in recent years across Europe. There are only few data on hepatitis E in Romania. The purpose of our research was to describe and compare hepatitis E and hepatitis A in adult patients. Methods. We included all consecutive adult patients with hepatitis E and hepatitis A admitted to the Teaching Hospital of Infectious Diseases, Cluj-Napoca, Romania between January 2017 and August 2019. Results. Hepatitis E incidence increased in 2018-2019 compared to 2017. The average age in hepatitis E (n=48) patients was 50.6 versus 39.1 years in hepatitis A (n=152, not including 262 minors) and two-thirds of the patients in both groups were men. Compared to hepatitis A, patients with hepatitis E presented significantly less modified AST and ALT, bilirubin, prothrombin index and INR levels. We found more comorbidities in hepatitis E patients adjusted for age and gender. Severe forms were found in 5 (3.3%) hepatitis A patients, compared to 12 (25%) of hepatitis E patients, of which 3 died. Ribavirin treatment was considered in 9 patients with acute-on-chronic hepatitis E, immunosuppression, cancers or neurological manifestations, showing good results. Conclusions. We observed an increased number of hepatitis E cases. Although laboratory results were less modified compared to hepatitis A, we found a higher number of severe hepatitis E cases. Ribavirin treatment seems to be beneficial in patients with preexisting conditions.
Background and aims
Hepatitis E is an anthropozoonosis with typically mild evolution caused by the Hepatitis E virus (HEV), the Hepeviridae family, whose members infect humans and other mammals [1, 2] . Genotypes 3 and 4 are the most common in Europe, where the reservoir of infection is represented by asymptomatic but highly infectious pigs and wild boars (with reproductive index up to 8.8) [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Recent Romanian research found IgG HEV seroprevalence between 9.6% and 50% in farm, backyard pigs and wild boars in which PCR (Polymerase chain reaction) analysis in a small number of liver and spleen samples found only genotype 3, similar to neighboring countries. Romanian data (in small samples) on IgG HEV seroprevalence in humans is scarce and variable: general population (5.9% -28%, higher in older participants), students and medical staff (12.5-13 .98%) and patients with hepatitis B or C (12%) [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In Europe, transmission occurs through consumption of contaminated and undercooked pork or other meat products [13, 14] but other transmission routes have also been demonstrated (blood transfusions [15, 16] ). Vegetable products are rarely associated with HEV in Europe, probably due to tight regulation of pig manure use in farming [13, 17] . Genotypes 3 and 4 may lead to chronic disease in immunocompromised patients [5, 18] yet, the majority of individuals are asymptomatic [19] .
Genotypes 1 and 2 of HEV are obligate human pathogens that only cause acute disease and are more common in developing countries: Asia (genotype 1), Africa (genotype 2) and Central America (both), being transmitted through fecal-oral route and contaminated water [5] .
The number of laboratory-confirmed cases increased across Europe since 2006 to even more cases than hepatitis A in Germany, UK and France [3] with an estimated two million locally acquired cases each year in Europe [5] .
HEV infects the liver but may be present in other organs (brain, kidney, placenta) [20, 21] and HEV RNA (Ribonucleic acid) becomes detectable in blood and feces after 2-3 weeks post-exposure and lasting 3-6 weeks. After an incubation of 15-60 days, liver enzymes, anti-HEV IgM and then anti-HEV IgG levels increase marking the clinical onset. Anti-HEV IgM antibodies may persist up to 1 year, anti-HEV IgG are long-lasting and in immunosuppressed patients, HEV RNA may be detectable for more than 6 months being considered chronic infection [5] . Patients may develop HEV antibodies without any symptoms of hepatitis or high ALT (alanine aminotransferase) or AST (aspartate aminotransferase) values [22] .
Risk factors for clinical manifestations include: male gender, age over 50 and preexisting liver disease [13, 23] . Acute-on-chronic liver failure has considerable fatality and may benefit from antiviral treatment (ribavirin, interferon). Small studies have shown that ribavirin treatment (600-800 mg/day, short duration) in acute hepatitis E is safe and effective in patients with acuteon-chronic liver disease and transplant recipients [5, [24] [25] [26] [27] . Occasionally, neurologic lesions in acute hepatitis E patients were reported: neuralgic amyotrophy, Bell palsy, Guillain-Barré syndrome, encephalitis and myelitis [28, 29] . Chronic cases (HEV RNA clearance failure after 6 months) have been reported in solid organ transplant recipients presenting long-lasting fatigue, elevated AST, ALT and γ-GT (Gamma-glutamyltransferase) and sometimes negative anti-HEV IgM and IgG [18, 30, 31] . EASL (European Association for the Study of the Liver) recommends HEV testing in patients with the aforementioned pathologies, regardless of liver enzyme levels [5] .
According to Romanian regulations, all confirmed and suspected cases of acute viral hepatitis (A to E) are admitted and treated in infectious diseases wards. Our institution serves the Transylvania region, but most patients live in Cluj County.
Our objective was to describe all cases of HEV infection admitted in our hospital during the study period in comparison to all hepatitis A adult patients. We focused on patient characteristics that were available from our hospital electronic records.
Methods
The main part of the research was a retrospective case-case study of all available adult cases of acute hepatitis E and A admitted in the Teaching Hospital of Infectious Diseases of Cluj-Napoca, Romania, between 2017 January 1 and 2019 August 30.
The comparison group -Hepatitis A -was chosen due to similar (mainly enteral) transmission and usually self-limited evolution. Since hepatitis E is not common in children, we decided to include only adults.
Inclusion criteria were defined as: a diagnosis of acute hepatitis E or A at discharge (ICM10 (The 10th revision of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems) codes: B17.2 and B15.*, respectively), admission date between 2017 January 1 and 2019 August 30 and age > 18 years old. No specific exclusion criteria were used.
All clinical departments within our hospital were considered similar regarding diagnosis and management of the patients and the judgment of all doctors assigned to each patient was considered equivalent. We gathered information on laboratory parameters at admission (total and direct bilirubin, INR (International Normalized Ratio), prothrombin index, ALT, AST, γ-GT and ALP (Alkaline phosphatase)), final diagnosis and doctors' description of each patient's presentation and evolution. Environmental and alimentary exposure could not be reliably assessed.
The etiology of hepatitis A and E was established from blood samples by qualitative anti-HAV (Hepatitis A virus) and anti-HEV IgM respectively using bioMérieux VIDAS® Hepatitis panel electrochemiluminescence immunoassays (for HEV: positive concordance=97.65%, negative concordance=99.34%) [32] . According to our hospital protocol, valid since 2016, and during the whole study period, all suspected cases of acute viral hepatitis were tested simultaneously for hepatitis A -E from the same blood sample as a single laboratory request.
To put the main study into context, we counted all confirmed cases of acute viral hepatitis A-E ICM10 codes B15-B17.2), of all ages, registered in our hospital during the same period.
We further investigated the severe cases of both hepatitis E and A within the main study as case series. We defined severe cases of hepatitis E if INR >1.5, hepatic encephalopathy grades 2-4 and/or comorbidities (acuteon-chronic liver disease, confirmed immunosuppression) or neurological manifestations were found (according to EASL guideline 2018 and our hospital's protocol) [5] . The therapeutic approach for these patients was supportive treatment plus ribavirin (600-800 mg/day). We defined severe cases of hepatitis A if INR >1.5, hepatic encephalopathy grades 2-4 were present (according to EASL 2017 guideline and our hospital's protocol) [33] . The therapeutic approach for these patients was supportive treatment plus plasma products. Therefore, all patients received appropriate supportive treatment according to our hospital's protocols and general recommendations, as needed: glycemic control, fluid balance correction, hepatoprotective agents, ammonia-reducing agents (L-arginine, rifaximin, lactulose) and, in cholestatic forms, ursodeoxycholic acid and prophylactic antibiotics [33] . We defined additional treatment as ribavirin in hepatitis E patients and plasma products in hepatitis A patients.
In assessing disease severity we gathered information on the common signs and symptoms of acute viral hepatitis, hepatic encephalopathy graded by West-Heaven criteria [34] , chronic liver comorbidities (cirrhosis regardless of etiology, chronic hepatitis B and C, primary or secondary liver cancer, for whom MELD (Model for End-Stage Liver Disease) score was calculated [35] ), other chronic comorbidities (chronic kidney disease, neurologic conditions, diabetes mellitus, immunosuppression of any cause). We presented a short description of deceased patients and hepatitis E cases with ribavirin treatment, highlighting comorbidities, evolution and possible causes of death.
All patients signed a general informed consent form at admission allowing anonymous research on data included in the electronic records. This study was approved by the ethics committee of our hospital.
Data were centralized in a spreadsheet, checked for consistency, anonymized and imported into R 3.6.1 [36] on Linux where all subsequent statistical analyses were performed. We used absolute and relative frequencies to describe categorical data and means with standard deviations or medians with IQR (Inter-quartile range) to describe numerical data. Comparisons between hepatitis A and hepatitis E groups were performed using both univariate methods (t-test for continuous variables with normal distribution according to the Shapiro-Wilk test, Mann-Whitney (MW) test for continuous variables with non-normal distribution, Fisher test for binary variables) as well as two multivariate logistic regression models adjusting for (model 1): age and gender and (model 2): all variables taken into account. Prior to logistic models, right-skewed data were transformed using the decimal logarithm. All statistical tests used a significance cut-off value at p<.05.
Results
A total of 48 hepatitis E adult patients and 152 hepatitis A adult patients were included. No pregnant women were found in either group. Hepatitis E cases represented 9.62% from all registered cases of acute viral hepatitis during the study period, including legal minors (Figure 1) . No hepatitis E cases were registered in pediatric patients.
One hepatitis E patient had possible travelrelated exposure (UK) and all other cases are believed to be autochthonous but alimentary and environmental exposure could not be reliably assessed. Most cases in both groups were male (M: 119, F: 81, M/F ratio: 1.47) and hepatitis E patients were significantly older than hepatitis A patients (Table I) .
Patients in both groups had similar median hospitalization length. The maximum duration was 43 days in a hepatitis E patient and 38 days in a hepatitis A patient (Table I) .
Hepatitis E patients had significantly milder abnormalities in laboratory values at presentation for direct & total bilirubin, AST, ALT, ALP, INR and prothrombin index and γ-GT (if adjusted for age and gender) (Table I, Figure 2 ). Table II summarizes chronic conditions associated with hepatitis E compared to hepatitis A: chronic liver disease, chronic kidney disease, neurologic disease, diabetes mellitus (univariate and adjusted for age & gender and other comorbidities).
Significantly more hepatitis E patients needed additional treatment (ribavirin, 9 patients, 18.8%) than hepatitis A patients (plasma, 5 patients, 3.3%) with OR=6.8 (OR=4.9 adjusted for age & gender) (Table II) . All hepatitis E patients who received ribavirin had a favorable evolution and were either discharged at home or to another department for specialized treatment of their comorbidities (Table III) . A short course of ribavirin treatment (up to 21 days), was considered for most of these patients and good results were observed (tendency towards normalization of laboratory parameters). Ribavirin treatment was stopped after 19 days in a patient due to severe thrombocytopenia. Two patients were transferred to other clinics after 10 and 21 days of ribavirin treatment, respectively and their treatment regimen was presumably continued. One severely immunosuppressed patient was recommended for 3 months (but showed good results after 12 days). : odds-ratio in multiple logistic regression with all listed covariates (liver cirrhosis and hepatitis B coinfection included under chronic liver disease); * Additional treatment: hepatitis E -ribavirin, hepatitis A -plasma products. 95% CI: 95% confidence interval. The three deceased patients (6.25% of all hepatitis E patients and 23.1% of hepatitis E patients with preexisting liver disease) had hepatitis E infection superimposed on end-stage alcoholic liver disease and none of them received ribavirin because of severe thrombocytopenia. Two of them died because of bleeding from esophageal varices. The third patient, with chronic hepatitis B infection and Streptococcus tholarensis endocarditis died because of cerebral hemorrhage, septic cerebral embolism and multiple system organ failure (Table IV) .
Elevated MELD scores were found in severe cases of hepatitis E with acute-on-chronic liver failure, including the three deceased patients (Tables III-IV) .
Discussion
Our study showed not only an increased number of hepatitis E cases in recent years but also a high number of severe and/or lethal cases as an emerging source of morbidity and a new healthcare challenge [37] . This increase cannot be explained by better detection as the same protocol was used since before this study started (2016). Indeed, other European countries have experienced a similar trend with no definitive explanation. In several countries, hepatitis E turned into the most frequent cause of acute viral hepatitis [3, 38] though, in our hospital, a great number of hepatitis A cases were admitted in 2018, mainly in children and young adults.
The diagnosis and/or follow-up of hepatitis E include serological and PCR-based assays [5, 39] . In our patients, diagnosis was based on clinical criteria (suspected acute viral hepatitis or elevated liver enzymes) and serological testing, ready within 1-2 days. All new acute cases were tested for viral hepatitis A-E on the same laboratory request according to the hospital protocol. Follow-up or genotyping was not performed in any patient.
We found a higher proportion of hospitalized men compared to women, similar to another study [13] , yet HEV seroprevalence research in Europe reported no gender difference [40, 41] . No conclusive explanation has been provided but behavioral factors, food preferences and comorbidities (such as alcohol use disorder and chronic liver disease, more prevalent in men [42, 43] ) may have contributed to it.
In our study, hepatitis E affected only adults, with a median age of 52, similar to acute hepatitis B and C [42, 44, 45] , while hepatitis A is found mainly in children and young adults [42, 44] . This imbalance may be attributed to both preexisting liver conditions as well as alimentary exposure.
Since low infecting doses tend to cause asymptomatic infection [5, 46] , clinical manifestations may be associated with preexisting conditions, larger meals or highly contaminated food items.
Acute hepatitis E may develop as acute-on-chronic liver disease with high fatality rates [5, 19] . Diabetes mellitus may slow-down liver regeneration and may cause immunosuppression [47] . We found more chronic conditions in hepatitis E patients compared to hepatitis A which may explain the higher prevalence of severe clinical course and a higher fatality of hepatitis E irrespective of age and gender.
Generally, hepatitis E is a mild disease needing only supportive treatment. Severe, immunocompromised patients and patients with acute-on-chronic liver disease are candidates for etiologic treatment with ribavirin and PEGylated interferon-alpha, with expected favorable results [5, 48] .
In other European studies performed on patients with decompensated chronic liver disease, hepatitis E was found in a small proportion of cases (3.2%) with similar mortality to patients without hepatitis E (27% vs. 26%), most likely due to decompensated liver disease [27, 49] .
Although chronic liver disease (cirrhosis, hepatitis B and C, alcohol use and other causes) has a high prevalence (1100 / 100000, age-adjusted) in Romania [50] , hepatitis E probably occurs in a small number of patients compared to other European countries [49] . Among the 9 patients who received ribavirin, significant improvement was found in all cases; patients were either discharged at home or transferred to other departments for further care of their comorbidities. Acuteon-chronic liver failure was demonstrated in 3 of the treated cases, 5 other cases had immunologic deficiencies and another one presented with neurologic manifestations that triggered the search for hepatitis E infection [24] [25] [26] .
In a small study, Pischke et al. showed that a short ribavirin treatment (3-6 weeks) demonstrated rapid clinical improvement and HEV RNA clearance in 9/11 solid organ transplant recipients [27] .
The three deceased patients with acute-on-chronic end-stage liver disease with fulminant evolution and/or severe comorbidities did not receive etiologic treatment because of severe thrombocytopenia. Therefore, of the 6 cases with acute-on-chronic hepatitis, 3 cases who received ribavirin had a favorable outcome and the other 3 did not receive ribavirin and died, more likely due to decompensated liver disease than to hepatitis E as suggested by other studies in developed countries [49] . Other studies also reported high mortality rates in patients with chronic liver disease [19, 26, 27, 51] .
Only 5 hepatitis A cases (3.3%) developed severe disease with coagulation abnormalities and received plasma products, all with a favorable outcome. Overall, more hepatitis E cases required additional treatment compared to hepatitis A despite less modified laboratory parameters.
Our study had several limitations: acute and recent HEV infections might be difficult to discriminate solely by IgM antibodies, but in the presence of clinical manifestations, we might assume that all cases were acute and locally acquired, except for one case. Genotyping was not possible, we presumed that genotypes 3 and 4 are involved, as showed the studies performed in Romania and elsewhere in Europe [5, 7] . No reliable data on our patients' alimentary habits were available, but the assumption is that pork products are responsible for most cases, in a similar manner to other European countries [13] . Follow-up was not ensured in all cases, which may have been valuable in measuring the rate of chronic HEV infection.
Conclusions
An increased number of hepatitis E cases were admitted to our hospital during the last two years. Hepatitis E patients have less modified laboratory parameters compared to hepatitis A. Preexisting conditions were more frequent in hepatitis E patients, which seems to lead to a higher number of severe and fatal cases. Short-term ribavirin treatment could be an effective therapeutic approach for selected patients with acute hepatitis E (older age, acuteon-chronic liver disease and / or immunosuppression) but further studies are needed.
